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On February 25, the 1.~.elll
number Qf lItu(h~'rltll to enter
Bryanl Callel" at the mid-year
Ie-rm will ~ pAlIlJln. under the
archway.
With over 200 veteranll
,lIned up Cor the Bualne.. AdmIn1:lIlralion. Accountancy and nn.nce.
and r~fr4h'ht!r cours.... and at lellt
~ other erlfolleeJI for tht' lIeCrelarlal department our IIchool b
havln. 21 dltrll:ult time to tlnd
houlIlnl ~p.ee for it'll many out-otloW" Jltudetil.ll'. Thill Jar,e enrollment wUl .IJlO aff«l the Seplembtl' enroUment.
Never in the hili lory ,ot the
~eh®l have 1lO m.ny IIludents enrnJled. at the mid-year term. Thla
year'lI' enrollment I. an an·tlme
rc:cord, ThIlH .tudent. art from all
'parl$ of the Unlled Shkt~.Very
few com It from Pravlden<:e or
near.by areU.
There are flvern
lI'e-v~ral IiItudt"I1'JI from out or the
country 10 add to the c:ollf:'lle meltIng pol.

There

hI II

R. I.

Larg~t fu···H~t~~···~r;iEWctA;s-

. New Enrollment
In February

:atch up on all the
lulldog sports news you
trlssed over winter break.
'npage 8.
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Ilr! trom the

WOMEN NAMm

Mrs!. Dorothy Robinson has been
namlk\ Dean of Women and Guidance CouncIlor here at Bryant.
Mr.'1I. Robinson. has had a great
deal "I experience In this line for
'he wu connected with the Provldc.'OC"e School Department of Guldan"" and Counc1llnl for a number
oE yeai'll, a. well as three years in
Ihe .. me capacity at Mt. Pleaaant
HJrh School.
A native of Providence, Mrs.
RoblnlOn attended Pembroke Colle,e .nd trom there she recleved
her Maatel'8 Delt'ee.
During the interview Mrs. Robin.on .tated that she was very
much Impu ..ed with Bryant College and with the new Idea of
auld.nee councH!ng that Is being
enacted here. She went on to explain that guidance eounclling is
Intended to help the girls to become Ilcclhnated to collese life and
through aclvlce to live happier and
more lfucceutul live,.
At the present time Mrs. RobinJOn', ofnce 1s located in what was
tlmnerly the llbrllry where she
may be found TueJldays, Wednesday., and Thursday. It is hoped by
the college tha.t all the women
Itudentll will. take advantage of
thl. opportunity to receive advice
and guidance through theIr colIt.e lite.

Panama Calfa. 20m: .nd .anoth.r
Irom J«land.
The hOWl'n. Jlhortase hi even at·
fectlng
collele enrollm_lll
as
Bryant offtc:-Iahl are havln, dUIlCUlly in placlnl their out-of· town
litudentll In lIIul(abte BvJn, quartel'll. ThIS $hart.,. hi • tree tin, the
many In-eamln. Veteranll who are
martlC!d ·.nd wantlo find living
quarterll for ·lh~m!Ntlv.,. and thelr
wh,.,..
ClaUH wlll probably btfilled to t:apac:UY a. Ihnlled ..,.ce
prevent. the making of Ilmaller
WUh a Jarle teachd .... grouP'!.
A rtF NAMED
Ing .taff th~ Collq. ~ trying 10
ST'rlr·
combat lliene<:... lty 01 larle
clllllllel due to the Umlted .,pace
Work on TJu; lAdeer, the annual
available.
Brya.l1t College year book has be"
.ConUnu4l!d on Pa.e 4)
JUn accorcl1ng to members of. the
.tat!, Sl.ncel:hls year brings with
Il peace 'X'be Leclrer promises to
be one of th~ finest books yet to
be lJHnon the Bryant Campus.
Ttl e members of. The Led,~
Staff are: Co-Editors, Jean Dl'old
and Edmund Clegg: Photography,
Crall Edsar and BetlY Roux Dorothy Olter; Literary, Robert
have taken their nr:st big mp to- Bll"t. Dorothy Stewart. Lucille
,ethel'.
Recently.
Betty
an- Got.llell, Bernadine McCrudden,
nnouneed her enpcement to Craig Colette DIckey, Betty Guldette.
and at the UJnf: time. ahe JJlate<! ~md June SteIner; Reporto'rial,
their intentionM of takl»e the Ruth Adamson, Joyce Finney;
second and final step. the wedding, Mary Vales, Clara Lewis, Gladys
durin, Craig', wmmer vaC4t!on Aranoslan. Florence Rosen, Natalie
Pino and Mary Cogswell; .Advertisthbl August.
Betty Rowe is a m-embt-r of the Ing, Mlldred Valenta, Henry Zinno,
Rhode bland School of ne.fcn. Gilbert Corva; Art. Ethel Wexler,
clua of '49. where she J.. maJor- Robert LeBlanc, :Roland Paris.
Tbe members of the Sta1! would
ing in CornmetcI.l Art. She lJ also
active in the- CoUe,e Dramat.le So-- lIke to have announced that j f
there are any students who would
clety.
Crai, Edpr 1.1 • first year teach- like snapshots publisbed· in the
er training students here at Bryant. year book, please give them to
&! lJ anmlYe member of Tau Mlu Dorothy Olter. Once pictures
Eplleoll P'raternJly and Excbange axe received, they are not returnable.
Manapr ot the A.rcaw.,..

YEAR BOO K

Their First Big
Step Together

FEBRUARY

1946

BETTY EVANS'
HOURS FO.RMED
CHOSEN QUEEN

There is ~ in'crease jn
the .number of students this term
over that of any term in the his~
tory of Bryant Collete. Because of
this, a specIal schedule of classes
was instituted to accommodate this
increase.
As of last term there
were three divisions in the :e. A.
Department. Now there are four
arranged In early and late sessIons. Included in this change will
be an early session for the veterans
taking a refresher course.
The
schedule of the students under the
Secretar.!al and Executive Secretarial and Teachers Training
course will remain the same. .
The students under the classification of the B. A. Department,
September freshmen, Division r.
will start at 8:30 a. m. and continue untn 1 P. m.
September
freshmen. Divisions II and III, win
start at 10 a. m. and contInue until 3:15 p. m.
The September
seniors' under· the ·B. A. Department wlll start at 8:80 aod end at
1:45 p. m. February seniors will
start at 10 a. m. and continue until
3:15 p. m.
The four dIvisions ot incoming
freshmen under the B. A. Department wlll also have a division of.
classes.
It wj11 be according to
the early and late sessions. February freshmen DIvision I. will be
early. Classes will start at 8:30 a.
m. untn 1;45 p. m. February freshmen, division II. will be late and
theIr classes- will start at 10:4:5 with
the exception of one day which

~~!\l~~~rt u~11l1~:~~~10cti~~i~nV;~

w1ll peearly. Classes w:lll .start at
8:30 a. m. un.tU 1 p. In. DIvisIon IV

wlll be neither . early nor late.
Classes w1l1 start at .9:15 until 2:30.
The freshman refresher courses
wlll pe approximately the same
except that classes w1ll start at
8:30 a. m. unless last-minute
changes are made.

CONTEST .WINNER
IS ANNOUNCED
Beatrice Hkt, a first year Accountancy and Finance student,
was announced as winner of the
$5.00 award given to the student
who submitted the best name for
the college newspaper.
The contest was sponsored by
members of the sta1! in an effort
to obtain a name for the 'pa'per.
The entries were judged on their
originalIty and their emphasis on
some .phases of Bryant li.f~
After conSidering and voting on
the sixty-four .entries submitted,
the judges d~clded that Miss lfirt's
entry, The Archway. was the best
because under this popular place,
located at the end of South Hall,

-Miss Betty Evans was chosen
Campus Queen at the annual dance
of Tau Epsilon and Kappa Delta
Kappa.
Mter a short
speech Robert
Arzuyan
presented
t h It
Queen with a
crown of :Red
Roses. U.pon re~
celving the
crown and with
genuine modesty Betty politely said, "thank
you verY
much." Now I'd
better s t e p
down before r .fall down.1>
Betty is a junior in the CommercIal Teachers Trainlng Division, a
member of Sigma Iota ChI Sorority, Vice 'PreSident of the Newman
Clup and a member of Beta Chi
Tau.
She is a very industrious
stUdent .and 1$ working her way
through college in the capacity of
helper in the cafeteria.
The other contestants lor the
honor of pecoming Campus Queen
were, Vivian Thurston, EmUy
Horeman and Jean Murray.

TO HOLD STAR
CREST FES~IVAL
-.
The annual Star Crest Festival
sponsored py Sigma Iota Beta and
her brother fraternity Beta Iota
Beta will be held February 26,
1946, at 8:00 p. m. in the Bryant
Gym.
The social committee headed by
Herbert Page have announced that
there will be an outstanding :floorshow, with the music eond'\lcted by
the
"Music Master"
himself
Tommy Masso and his orchestra.
For the past two years SIgma
Iota Beta and Beta Iota Beta have
held dancUI which bave been Vfm/
successful both socially and :financially.
Therefore if anyone is
seeking a night that will be filled
with enjoyable entertainment, attending the star Crest Festival
will make that night conte true.
'rickets for the dance, which are
'75e, may be obtained from any
member of the sorority or fraternity otherwise you may buy them at
the door.
the students pass to and :trom
classes. they also gather here to
comment on their studies, theIr
teachers, campus gGSsip In general.
'l'1le Archway with both its
meanings signifies the important
place it holds in the conege life at
Bryant.

Bryant at xTAX Nationals
By:

La~ren

Cimino

Assistant Editor
Washington, D.C. ~ After months of hard work and
preparation, the Bryant xTAX team competed in
PricewaterhouseCoopers' national xTAX competition on January 26-27 in Washington D.c. This is
the 4th year Bryant has participated in the xTAX
challenge, short for "Extreme Tax.". To participate,
schools must receive an invitation by PwC to com:pete; these schools must possess strong accounting
programs and come from all over the country.

This year, 25 schools participated and comprise
a total of 180 teams. Each team follows specific
requirements including a mandatory total of five
members with at least one junior and two sophomores per team. The Bryant teams were chosen
through recommendations from faculty. Each team
receives the same tax policy case (written by a PwC
partner) two weeks before the regional competition.
This year's case concerned a made up country
Vastaria, and a proposed tax law change by o~e of
the nation's governors. The tax law change was

Continued on page 4
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The Body Project: 2006
By: Jaritza Cortes
Staff Writer
Bryant Center· How do you feel about
your body? Respond in the form of art
during the second edition of the Body
Project.
This semester Bryant is offering
women a chance to unite in a small

group to express feelings about body
and image. The Body Project was created for females to reflect on how they
feel about themselves physically and
emotionally.
It consists of a group of women who
meet on Wednesdays from 6-8 in the
Bryant Center for several weeks to create unique
pieces of art
that reflect their

females on Martha's Vineyard, as well as
last year with six women from Bryant
University.'
.
Bryant faculty and staff supporr the
project because of the concern for stuclents' body image and eating disorders
on campus. The project allows women
to express themselves and reflect on
their physical appearance. The goal is to
bring women together and let them
relieve the pressures put on them by
society and gain confidence and respect
for their bodies.
To promote a positive self-image in
students, Counseling Services is also
recognizing Nationa I Eating Disord ers
Awareness Week from February 22nd
to March 2nd. Activities for the week
will include

speakers
such as
body image.
Kathleen B.
Participants use
Kingsbury,
a variety of
author of
materials
Weight
including paint,
Wisdom, as
fabric, magazine
well
clippings, and
Mindful
more to create
Eating 101,
their pieces.
a free class
The works' of
in the
art are then disBryant
Center.
played to the
public to allow
photo courtesy of Toby Simon
Bryant
others to see
University
the effects socie- A work session for last year's The Body
staff care
ty has on
Project.
abourthe
women and
well being
of their students and feel that everyone
how they feel
about themselves.
should feel confident in their bodies. In
The Body Project was first held by a
these programs and activities, students
non-profit organization in western
are allowed to express how they feel
Massachusetts. It was inspired by the
about themselves and change the negapressures and constraints that society
tive images. The Body Project is expected to be successful, and anyone interestputs on women look a certain way.
Heidi Spruce, the Assistant Director of
ed in participating can contact Heidi
Spruce in Counseling Services for more
Counseling Services, has previously
information.
worked on the Body Project with

to'

VANDALISM (SCHOOL) Vandalism (School Building)
JAN 23 2006-Monday at 01:01
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: The front window of the building has been broken.
FIRE ALARM Fire Alarm (Building)
JAN 23 2006-Monday at 01 :54
Location: BRYANT CENTER
Summary:' Activated fire alarm in the Bryant Center. Cause unknown.
VANDALISM (SCHOOL) Vandalism (Schoo1.Building)
JAN 23 2006-Monday at 16:00
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A damaged school phone.
DUI Driving Under the Influence
JAN 25 2006-Wednesday at 23 :26
Location: COMMUTER PARKING LOT
Summary: A DPS Officer conducted a vehicle stop in the Commuter
Parking Lot. Driver was operating while under the influence of alcohoL

ACCIDENT Leaving the Scene / Unattended Vehicle
'JAN 27 2006-Friday at 01 :34
!Location: REAR ACCESS ROAD 14,15,16
Summary,: A student reported that he observed a bla.ck vehicle possibly
a Honda or Audi strike a vehicle three times and then leave the scene.
THEFT (LARCENY) Larceny I Other (Over $500)
JAN 28 2006-Saturday at 02:06
Location:. RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A student reports 'h~r laptop stolen from her room. SPD
requested.
,: '
"~~,

FIRE ALARM Fire Alarm (Building)
JAN 28 2006-Saturday at 20:48
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: The fire alarm has been activated in a Residence Hall .
Possibly caused by a blocked heating vent ..
DISORDERLY CONDUCT Disorderly Conduct
JAN 29 2006-Sunday at 01:43
Location: DISPATCH CENTER
Summary: A student entered the dispatch area to fill out a witness statementand became disruptive. SPD was called in for disorderly. SPD
departed with one student in custody.
,VANDALISM (RES) Vandalism (Residence)
JAN 29 2006-Sunday at 03:30
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A reported domestic dispute.
BIAS INCIDENTS None reported
. To report a bias incident or hate crime, go to www.bryant.edu/bi~s or
call the Bias Incident Hotline at x6920
Bias related incident - a threatened, attempted,., or completed action
that is motivated by bigotry and bias regarding a person's·.real or
p.erceived race, religion, natural origin, ethnicity, sexual orientation,
disabili~ or gender status. Examples of these inCidents include
name caning, offensive language/acts, and graffitilbehavior.
Bias is reported !!ll!I.if investigation reveals sufficient objective
facts to lead a reasonable and prudent person to conclude that the
offender's actions were motivated, in whole, or in part, by bias.
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Lunar New Year:
Year of the Dog
By: Sarah Campbell

Staff Writer
Janikies Theater·
January 29,
2006 marked the beginning af
the Chinese year 4704, the year
of the Dog. The New Year is the
most impartant and longest celebration on the Chinese calenda.r.
O~lt of the twelve zodiac animals,
in the Chinese horoscope, the
Year of the Dog is the eleventh.
If yot! were bam in the year

1922, 1934, 1946, 1958, 1970,
1982, 1994, or 2006 yau posses
the traits of the Dog. Your traits
may include those of honesty and
faithfulness to loved ones, along
with eccentric and even stubborn
tendencies.
The Lunar New Year, Year ef
the Dog celebration at Bryant
took place en February 1,2006
presented by ICC, ISO, MSO,
and the
China Institute.
With a full house in the Stepan
Grand Hall of the George E.
Belle Center, a traditional
Chinese feast served people from
Bryant along with many outside
guests visiting Bryant. The introductian, presented by Professor
Hong Yang of the U.S. China
Institute, welc01l1ed everyane by
teaching the audience haw to say

u.s.

Interfaith
Prayer
Breakfast
By: Lauren Cimino

Assistant Editor
Bello Center Grand HalL- With
approximately 200 people preseur, the 10th Annual Interfaith
Prayer Breakfast welcomed mem·
bers Qf varying religiens to campus for a common goaL As Kati
Machrley told the audience, "we
are hear to pray and ~in a
greater understanding of others."
The event included readings
frem the Koran, Psahns, and
Scriptures, three songs performed by the Bryaur Siligers,.
and a keynote speaker for the
meditation, Rabbi Leslie Yale
Gutterman. Gutterman is the
Senior Rabbi at Temple Beth-el
in Pravidence and a Special
Lecturer at Previdence Cellege.
Gttttennan spoke af two
impertanr people in history:
Raoul Wallenberg, who used his
power as a Swiss diplemat to save
thousands af Jews in Na-zi
Germany and Rosa Parks, whase
refusal to give up her seat and
stand on a Montgamery bus
spurred the Civil Rights
Mavement.
In describing their lives and .
impact Otl the warld, Gutterman
brought tyJa very differelltp~(Y .
pte together through their streng
religiolls faith which nadenabled ..
rheIn to achieve so much .. For
his condudingtiioughr, he 'proposed that j'there's a question
"
that religiaus faith poseSOl1 1.15 ' •.
that doesn't reqtiire specuiatioi1
~~~"cemmitment: wha~ will you

Happy New Year in Chinese. He
srated that this celebration was a
rime to. say "goodbye" to the old
year and say "hello" to the new.
He closed by wishing everyone
m.ore happiness, health and pros#
periry in the year to come.
The Celebration of the New
Year taok place in ]anikies
Audita'riu1l1 directly foHowing
dinner. Somalisa Ker introduced
the emcees for the evening, Liz
Diener and Roman Ward. The
two hosts did a wonderful job
presenting the six perfonnances.
Performers included Wang
YMCA Performance Group
dancers, Ping U playing her dul#
eimer, Karean folk dance by

Wireless problems bring benefits
assistance in registering. In many cases, they just
needed to be in the vicinity af laptop central to register for wireless.
Although the new registration requirement
Bryant Campus. On the first night back to Bryant,
seemed to be nathing more than a hassle, the new
the new wireless registration requirement was the
service is actually very beneficial to the campus and
topic of conversation across campus especially since
the Telecommunication Department. After talking
the first thing many students at Bryant University
to Richard Siedzik, the director of Networks and
do when they get back to campus is haok lip their
Telecammunication Services, the benefits became
laptops, check their mail or go. online and talk to
clear:
friends about what is- happening around campus.
The main reason for registering yaur laptop is to
This semester, however, a new service implesafeguard the network. Cannection to. all the intermented by the Network and Telecammunication's
net users will help the Network team protect the
department caused a little delay to getting on the
system mare effectively and catch problems before
web. Some students had a host of problems when
attempting to register anline. According to Michael they become too big. As it stands, it is possible for
a Trojan or virus to get into. the system through one
Hajjar 08' it taok almost four hours to get anto the
computer and affect other computers at Bryant.
internet the day he maved back en to campus.
Registering all the computers for wireless gives the
Other students had problems too, but laptop
network team the ability to see problems emerging
central stepped in to. help as many as possible.
sooner, greatly redUcing problems and time spent
According to Phoebe Budin of Laptop Central,
on computer problems. "What many believed to be
there were around 275 people who came to Laptop
a paintless registratian can acmaUy improve the
Central located at the bottom of Koffler to get help'
speed alld integrity·of Bryant students' computers"
registering for wireless internet. All were given
says Richard Siedzik.
By: Kevin Bawker
Staff Writer
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sOclQiogy,
J:' ',;
Atrium)
theology, anthropology, cosmology, and
'Uteratyn-adirlOn; 6£People
mucking through the seemingly opaque and
.or'A.1Ttcan:descen,t:as-stt).detlts, ,faculty, 'and .'.
dense mire of disinfom1ation and folklore
stansnare.. litera:ryw'otks·tltat teflectthe blaCk that hesuspec..."tStuakes up a pan of what
; 1l1anypeopleaccept as the history of human
.. experience. Sponsored by the Black Ca,u<:us
of the'NatianalCouncil ofTeachers of
civili1.ation~ Attendance at the presentation is
. English.
. , '.
'
required for dinner reservations. Admission:
Free..
•
~. Sou1.Food Buffet
Wednesday"Feb.15:"TheBlack ~erience"
A,ptri (Janikies/Theatre), .
........ •... .•...... ..... . RSVP required for dinner.
·~igfl;ettes.of.si~ificantm~'q1(lt1,t;s inblac~ his- 7. pm (Rotunda)
toryifrom t,hetfelnal~pe~1?ective~· ~lebra'te· .'
,,;,black -w,omen fidin'andentto'modem ~mes.
Wedne~day,Feb.22: Community Service
'...: ;Sponsored by the' Multkultural StUdent
with Boy's & Girl's Club. .
.
..
, ,.::).).nion.(MSU)
llant (Intercultural Center)
. ,
Cultural Coffeehouse
i
9pm (South DIning Hall)
"~;:;:Th~r,sdal1 F¢b:; 16:Pl'esiCleht s CulrtiralSeries
(·Q:30pm:(JaniJiiesTheatre)
Sponsared by Student Programming Baard
M
'. .....\ Jaiz-legend David "Fathe.ad Newman
(SPB),. International Student Organization
. ;,~'::Call 2.32c6.377fot ticket infannation
(ISO) & Multicultural Student Unian (MSU)

.. (:;'F#daY,.Feb~17:Keyri()te'Speaker &. Annual

F:idar' Feb. 24: Extravaganza Night: "{H)Our
.. Tlme .
::;.,:';SoulFoodBuffer; .. ; . ' ...... .....'
,i.: .;\"iThe,[)avidMyeniStory" feanm:d· in "The ,
8pm (The MAC)
Musk, dance, and a fashion showfeatUrin.g
:';;;,.;ArchVllly"&:' Dt~"Phi~>. .;
clothing by" emerging bla<;:k designers.; •
: 0; pm. (]!lnikles Theatre):,; ...... ' ...... .
$3 students/$5 general public (in advance)
. Dave'M~ers, a.hlack man who spent :?6 years
.......
afhisHfeb,elievinghe was. white will share his Re~erve tickets at 232-6946·
story and :insightcmrace in America; NoW hi· . Spot1$ared by the MulrlcultUralStudeni:
Union
(MSU).
.
.
'hisfortks, Dave'squestfarreasonhas broad:-

Special Someone You Care?
Here' s Your Chance!

Send Them. A Valentine's Day Shout· Out
For $2.00 your message will be published in our upcoming Valentine's
Day issue and will be specially delivered to the recipent on Friday,
February 10th
On Sale in the Roto:
Jan 30th- Feb8th
Limited riumberof spots available.
Part of the proceeds will be donated to The Make A Wish Foundation
Mes$ages that-are print~d arethe·per$Qnai .opinions of the originalauthors and not of the Archway staff. No
information cqnsid4;!red conficJeopaI should be .written in the message. All comments.are moderated and must contain appropriate language anci'content. Messages may be edited or discarded at discretion of the editors. Messages may
not be edited or cancelled after Wednesday, February 8th. The Archway & SPB are nat responsible for: 1.Messages delivered
toincorrectaddresses.supplied ~y the sender. 2.Unsuccessful .deliveries due to the recipient not being present at time
of delivery.
.
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Bryant xTAX goes to nationals
Continued from page 1
meant to encourage economic growth.
Each group's task was to evaluate the coun·
try and proposed law change, then reC(;llllmend to Vastaria's Parliament to keep,
change or discard the proposal. According
to Professor Tim KrumWiede, Bryai1t's
xTAX faculty advisor, this case focused on
"students thinking critically about tax policy, not simply knowing the tax laws."
On November 10, 2005, Bryant's four
xTAX teams presented their recommendations at the PwC Boston office to three
PwC partners, the competition,'s judges.
Each ream is given twelve minutes to present and then several minutes for questions
and answers. The judges evaluate the
teams on critical thinking, presentation
and teamwork.
The regional championship's winning
team. Bryant University's "The 5 ACEs"
(namedafrer Bryant's Academic Center for

Excellence) included Ryan Daley '08 ,
Emily Giannini '07, Erik Miller '07, Steven
Saritelli '06, and Ryan Scadding '08. They
recommended a modified five point proposal to apply to more businesses and
reshape the economy to a more infonnation, technology and service based. After
winning the regional competition, the
team was selected as one of five national
winners and to compete in Washington,
D.C., an experience which Emily Gianinni
described as "excellent; a chance to really
think at a new level and meet some
extraordinary people."
While in Washington, D.C, "The 5
ACEs" also networked with many top partners of the firm. as well as students from
the other schools. Many members of the
team also saw the city up close for the first
time. ~yan Daley commented "It was a
great experience, simply being in a city so
rich with political history and
influence on our tax policy. as

'PwC parrner Bob Calabro (Bryant class of
well as meeting and conversing with sllch
'88), and staff.
knowledgeable experts on tax policy."
Ultimately, the Brigham Young tealll, il
"The 5 ACEs" is the first team from the
four year contender at xTAX national
Northeast to advance to the final competifinals, won the competition. They
tion since it began. Other participants in
received the Hamilton Award, an award
this year's national event included Baylor
named after the first Secretary of the US
University, Brigham Young University,
Treasury, Alexander Hamilton, who made
Michigan Stat~ University, and University
the first tax polky. Each team who particiof Notre Dame. At nationals, the presentations ran slightly differently. Instead of
pated in the nationals also received a cash
prize as congratulations for their achievethree PwC partners as judges, there were
six who represented particular government ment. The overall sentiment was that each
. team demonstrat~d great skill and knowlimerests in addition to the audience of
edge, and that "everyone is a winner" at
other staff. Team member Steven Saritelli
xTAX national finals. Professor
;;aid of the competition: ''It was challengKrumwiede recognized the team as "doing
ing and hard work, but the experience was
an outstanding job in Washington, D.C.
something none of us will forget." All
They left the competition leaving a very
team members expressed great appreciation for the countless hours of meticulous
favorable impression of Bryant."
preparation of everyone, including team
mentor Professor Krumwiede as well as

Valentine's Day
Kic,k-Off
5:00-6:30 Monday February 13th
Rotunda
"

oto courtesy

C~me

Ryan Daley

The Bryant xTAX team and PwC representatives. Fom left to
right: PwC partner Bob Calabro, PwC staff Hoa Tran, Aimee
Sullivan, Bryant stUdents Steven Saritelli '06, Ryan Daley '08,
Ryan Scadding '08, Professor Tim Krumweide, Emily Giannini
'07, and Erik Miller '07.

join The Archway Staff and SPB for

Valentine's Day Desserts
Music by WJMF
&

Fondue Fountain"

Project MAPLE
(MakingA~ustmen~~rPosillveLi~ Enhancemen~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

LOOKING FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT?

Women between 18 and 24
Have you used Marijuana during the past 3
Months?
You may be eligible to participate in a Research
Study at Rhode Island Hospital about the health
behaviors of young adults.

Participation is completely confidential

Eligible participants receive:
Compensation for interviews
Free STO testing
If you are interested in,learnlng more, please contact:

Project MAPLE
444-0906

A
•
•
•••
•
•
••
•
•••
•
•
•
•
••

'.
:

Applications are now available for summer Conference Coordinators!
To pick up an application, stop into the Conference Office
(MRC 207 - across from Undergraduate Programs).
While working with a team of your peers, you will gain practical skills
such as event planning, customer service, problem-solving,
and teamwork. In addition, this is a paid postion that also
provides on-campus summer housing.
If you would like to learn more about the position. attend one
of the Information Sessions in Room 1 of the Bryant Center:

Monday, February 6 at 4 PM
-or-

Thursday, February 9 at 4 PM
i-

Completed applications are due back on Friday, February 17.
Questions? Contact Mike Thorp in the Conference Office
at mthorp@bryant.edu or x6161.

•
••

.••
•••
••
•
••
•
•

••
•
:
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Continued from page 3

Bryant strengthens ties with C h ina AnnalisaS~arkey,Oda~koNewEngland'performin.g
.

. .
technology classroom m Wuhan. T~I~ class.room allo,,:,s stuBy: Stephen Demers
dents at Wuhan and Bryant to participate m classes Vta a
live Web-based teleconference link.
Staff Writer
These announcements have secured a close relationship
China - The emergence of globalization in today's business
between Bryant and China that will definitely pay diviworld has made it essential that students master the skills
dends in the near future. China has the world's fastest
necessary to successfully compete and succeed in both the
growing economy and it is estimated that in fifteen years
global community and economy.
their gross domestic product (GOP) will be equal to that of
Bryant University President Ronald Machtley recently
the United States.
announced inno. "From a long tenn standpoint, as part
vative plans that
of our entire larger international plan we
will ensure every
have got to develop a focus expertise in
Bryant graduate
China," said Machrley.
is prepa red to
Besides increasing their ties with
live and work in
China, President Machtley and others
a global commuhave also been working hard to develop
nity.
other opportunities for international
"Our goal at
exposure for all students.
Bryant is to pro"If every student is going to be living
vide our students
in an international community, more
with the quality
than they are today, in my way of thinkof skills that they
ing every student has to have a passport
will need to be
and every srudenr has to have an intern a. Photo provided by University Relations tional experience" said Machtley.
successful in the
twenty-first cenStarting with next year's sophomore
One highlight of President Machtley's trip to
tury" said
class, a pilot program will be developed
China
was
the
opening
of
the
Bryant-China
Machtley.
for students to travel to a foreign counIn. November, University of Geosciences distance-learning tech- try during the winter term. 'This pilot
President
program will allow President Machtley
nology classroom in Wuhan.
Machtley and
and others to analyze the challenges that
other members
arise with taking a group of college stuof the Bryant community traveled to China where they
dents overseas to participate in a meaningful learning expeworked to increase Bryant's international ties.
riel1Ce. In addition, starting next year each freshman will
One of the highlights of the trip included the developobtain a passport.
ment of a summer program between Bryant and Lingnam
These plans are the precursor to a program that would
College of the Zhongshan University in Guangzhou. From
offer the opportunity for all Bryant University students to
May 23 thru June 4 here at Bryant, fifteen Chinese stustudy overseas for a week during their sophomore year.
dents will join fifteen Bryanr students as well as fifteen stu- While these plans are in the preliminary stages, a successdents from other American institutions to study issues
ful pilot program could potentially put this plan on the
dealing with international corporations. The students will
fast track.
then spend two weeks in China for additional study and
The ongoing establishment of ground-breaking internasite seeing.
.
tional programs at Bryant University has ensured that all
Another highlight from the trip was the opening of the
graduates will be prepared to prosper in all global settings..
Bryant-China University of Geosciences distance-learning

Did You Have Your
Camera Rea.dy?

Japanese Talko drummmg, and Stephame Sharkey performing a traditional Korean dance. The packed auditodum aciously a plauded all acts for their amazing talent.
gr
p

Photo provided by Kari Snow

Lunar New Year 2006 presented by many organizations was an over all success. Many students left with new
knowledge and appreciation of this important celebration. Happy New Year to all!

Dancers from Wednesday's event are pictured.
bove.

A&W TIRE AND
SERVICE
401-231-4830
Complete Auto and Truck Repair

We're looking for pictures.of
what'~ happening at Bryant to be
published as

375 Farnum Pike, Smithfield RI
Less Than a Mile from the Bryant Campus

PICTURE OF THE WEEK

OiJ Changes always $12.95
wi Student ID
19.95 wi Faculty ID

Submit photos to archwaY@bryant.edu and
please include:
Your name
People in the picture
A brief description of the picture
Photo guidelines: You must have consent of the people in
the picture, the photos must be the work of the person sub~
mitting the picture, and if the picture is of appropriate con~
tent it will run at the discretion of The Archway Staff.

Prices do not include tax & $1.95 disposal fee

Flat Repairs
are always

FREE
for the Staff &
Student Body
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UThe mf>ral progress of a people can scarcely begin fill they are independent." V"l.
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Archway Renounces Senate Membership
Declares Itself Free and Independent
The ~cHtot'iul board of the AL'Chway announced todll.r
tlmt it hUtl unanimously voted to "vithdraw from the
Student Sen~tte. When Hsked why the bonrd had dccidl!d to tukc such action, Hurold C. Monroe, Editor in
Chief. :tI)I:'!1lking' for the board, :;tntect, "We are all in
tlgreement that the ArchwHY sh()uld be free and indeIwmhmt from any· and all organizntions either on or off
campu~. We do not feel thllt th<.! Archway should be
confddered cith-er a part of or subordinate to any organizntion. No neWHIUl.per cnn function properly if it IR
'un<ittr any obligation to or preSRure from any orga.nization or group. Only by being a free and independent
'body enn it even nttempt to perform its proper ro1e J that
i~f to report the news and events in an unbiased and objective manner/'
When asked whether the d{!cision had anything to
do with the recent Htudent elections, since the a.nnouncement had come jmt two weeks after the elections had
taken place, he said, liThia decision WAS made sev-eral
wca-k:\ ugo. It was not in any way related to the elections.
I \\'ant everyone to clearly understand that this action
wa!; not a result of the elections. The announcement W~ts
going to be ronde regardless of who won. The reason we
waited to announce our dec.ision was that we wanted it
to coincide wIth our banquet and the announcement of
the new editors to their respective positions."
.
uI would also like to point out that this is not a new
idea in that former editors had .considered doing the very
!lame thing. but for various reasons ju~t did not get
around to taking any action on the matter."
Mr. Monroe was asked what plans he had for the
future of the paper. Harold Rtnted, UEy the time people
have l1!ad this article, they will have already seen a

.major ehang-e in the appearance of the paper. .AJ3 they
will have seen, we have changed the style of the flag (the
manner in which the name of the paper is printed on the
front page.) Also, they ·will have noted that we have
used two colors. The only time this has been done in the
Dust has been for the Christmas issue. Unfortunately,
we do not beHeve that we will ;be able to do this every
week because the cost is prohibitive for our budget."
"We are constantly searching for ,ways. to improve
the paper. As you may have noticed, this semester we
. used a great deal of national news. There were several
reasons why we decided to use these columns. The primary reason :was that the material was concerned with
issues of national and even international importance. We
f-elt that the paper had a responsibility to its readers
to expand its coverage by going outside the Bryant Community to let the readers know what was going on elsewhere!'
Harold was then asked what reaetion t if any, was
anticipated as a result of the Archway's new independence.
"We do not anticipate any greatrea.ction. This move
on our part should 'not be taken as an anti-Senate move.
The Archway will do all in its l>Ower to fully cooperate
with the Senate as it has in the past. It is not as if the
Archway and Senate will be working against each other.
The betterment of Bryant is our major common goal. We
will be working together for many goals. We ,feel that
we can do our job much more effectively by being independent. Only through independence from all external
organizations will the Archway be a:ble to meet its goals
of improved journalism."
.

Bryant. Students Strike
This past Monda.y, the
Bryant College Student
Senate voted to endorse a
general student strike. Bry~
ant was the nrst colIege in
Providence to announce
that it had decided to take
such action. It joined with
U.R.I. who had made its
announcement earlier.
At 9 :00 a.m. on Tuesday.
students assembled in front
of South Han and the dem-

onstration b~gan with Len..
ny Davis explaining the acUvities that .had been
planned for the day. He also
explained the main reasons
for calling the strike:
1. Escalation of bombing
of North Vietnam.
2. American intervention
in Cambodia.
S. Cqntainment of polltical prisoners.
4. And in sympa.thy for
the four students killed
at Kent University.
Around 10:00 a..m. some
of the organizers of the
demonstration were sent to
Memorial Hall in ()rder to
get other students to join
the strike.. Then the entire
(Ooutbmed on Page 4)

KENT UNIVERsITY, panicked. Conflicting .versOHIO-Four students were ions of wha.t happened haVE
shot to death d:uring a been reported. The Guard
did, however, admit ;that nc
demonstration protesting warning was given that thE
the involvement of Amer- troops would begin firing.
ican troops in Ca.mbodia.
.One thousand demonstra·
Two of those killed were tors rallied on the campus
co-eds. National Guards- common' in defiance of all
man were sent to the cam- order not to assemble.
pus after a weekend (If
Guardsmen dispersed thE
rioting and the burning of
the R.O.T.C. training cen- students with tear gas, bu1
the students reassemblec
-.. tel'.
a.nd charged down a hit
Photo bv C!oom
The F.B.I. has been call- pelting the Guardsmen
Bryant student.s showed their support of the national strike; ed in order to determine who had
then exhauBtec

III the photo above students ma)'.'ch from the Memorial :nan Quad
after attempting to get others to join in the a.etivitiea. In the photo
beloW' students listen attentively to the nUJnerous speakers with
VariODS vIews in front of South Hall

PhotD

or
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Baseball
Opponent

February
Fri

3

at Delta State

Sat
Sat
Thu
Fri

4

4
16
17

Sat
Sat

18
18

at Delta State
at Delta State
at Rollins
at Barry @ Florida Gulf
Coast
at Florida Southern
at Barry @ Rollins
College
at Lincoln Memorial at
FL Southern U.
at Florida Southern
at West Chester
at WestChester
at West Chester

Sun

19

Sun
Sat
Sat
Sun

19
25
25
26

March
Sat
Sat
Sun
Tue
Wed
Fri
Sat
Sat
Sun
Tim
Sat
Sat
Sun
Sun
Tue
Thu

4
4
5
14
15
17
18
18
19
23
25
25
26
26
28
30

at Wilmington
at Wilmington
at Wilmington
at Mount Olive
at Mount Olive
at Shippensburg
at Shippensburg
at Shippensburg
at Shippensburg
Ulv1ASS LOWELL"
at Bentley *
at Bentley *
CALDWELL
BENTLEY *
SOUTHERN N.H. *
at Southern N.H. *

ApriL
Sat
Sat
Sun
Tue
Thu
Sat
Sat
Sun
Tue
Wed
TIm
Mon
Tue
TIm
Sat
Sat
Sun
Tue
Tht!
Sat
Sat
Sun

2
4
6
8
8
9
11
12
13
17
18
20
22
22
23
25
27
29
29
30

2

3
7
7

March

at Stonehill "
STONEHILL *
STONEHILL *
at Assumption *
.
SOUTHERN CONN*
at SCSU *
at Merrimack *
af· Merrimack *
MERRIMACK *
at UMass Lowell *
UMASS LOWELL *
at American Intern'l *
at America!! Intern'l *
AMERICAN
INTERN'L*
PACE
at Pace
ASSUMPTION *
ASSUMPTION"

Sat
Sat
Sat
Fri

2
9
16
29

Mon

2

18 .

UMASS LOWELL *
at Southern NH *
LEMOYNE
at Saint Anselm"
ST. MICHAEL'S"
BENTLEY *

21

MERRIMACK"

7
11
15

at George Washington
at Yale
at LeMoyne
at URI

May

Sat
Fri

4
10

Sat'

11

Sat

18

Men's Lacrosse
Sat

18

at Providence

March'
Sat
Tue
Wed
Sat
Wed
Sat
Wed

11

at Catawba Altamonte
at Florida State
at St. Leo's
NYIT
SAINT ANSELM"
at Pace *
AMERICAN
INTERN'L *

14

15
18
22

25
29

ApriL
Sat
Sat
Sun
Wed
Sat
Tue
Sat
Wed

at Le Moyne *
at CW Post
at Franklin Pierce"
SOUTHERN NH *
MERRIMACK *
at Bentley *
at Saint Michael's *
ASSUMPTION *

8
9
12
15
18"
22
26

March
Fri

3

Thu

9.

Sat
Mon
Tue
Wed
Mon
Fri
Fri

11
13
21
22
27
31
31

at Pace" at Hartford
Racquet Club (CT)
RHODE ISLAND
COLLEGE
at .Flagler College
at Eckerd College
AIC'"
ST. ANSELM"
MERCY
at Merrimack '"
at Holy Cross

April
Sat
Tue

4

Thu
Fri
Sat

7
8

1

6

Sun
9
LeMoyne"
Wed
12
TION*
Thu
13
Pierce *

ST. MICHAECS *
. at Southern New
Hampshire
BENTLEY *
at Adelphi
at Stonehill
at
ASSUMl'-' ,
at Franklin

Men and Women's
Swimming
Sat
4
Sat
18
England's
Thu
23

at Salem
at New
at ECAC's·

March
Sat

11

at NCAA's

Men and Women's
Track and Field

Softball
March'
Fri
Fri
Sat
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sun
Wed

25

at Northeastern

April
Sat
Sat

1
'8

at Rhode Island College
BRYANT

Sat
Sat
Sun

15
22
30

at Northeastern
at MIT
at Brown Springtime

Sat

6

May
NE-lO

Women's Basketball
February
Wed
Sat

1
4

UMASS LOWELL *
at Southern New
Hampshire *

Tue
Sat
Wed
Sat
Tue

7

LEMOYNE"
at St. Anselm *
ST. MICHAEL'S '"
BENTLEY" .

11
15
18
21

17
17
18
18
19
19
26
29

MERRIMACK *

Women's Lacrosse

Sat
Sun
Tue
Thu
Sat
Wed
Thu
Sat
Tue
Thu
Sat
Sun
Tue
Wed
Sun

1
2
4
6
8
12
13
15
18
20
22
23
25
26
30

Fri

5

12
13
15
18
21
27
29

at Florida Tourney
at Presbyterian West
at New Haven
at SCSU *
STONEHILL *
at Merrimack *
ST. ANSELM"

April
Sat
TIm
Tue
Thu
Mon
Sat
Sun
Sat

1
6
11
13
17
22
23
29

at CW Post
at Bentley *
at American
International *
ASSUMPTION '"
FRANKLIN PIERCE *
SOUTHERN NH *
at Adelphi
at St. Michael's '"

at St. Rose *
at Adelphi
ST. ANSELM"
STONEHILL *
at American Intern'l *
at Franklin Pierce *
SCSU
CW POST
at Merrimack *
PACE *
at Bentley *
at LeMoyne '"
at Southern NH "
UMASS LOWELL *
ST. MICHAEL'S *

May
at Northeast-l0 Tourney'

Women's Tennis
March
Fri

3

Mon

13

Tue

14

Wed

15

Wed
Fri

22
24

Sat
Sun

25
. 26

March
Sun
Mon
Wed
Sat
Tue
Mon
Wed

at Southern Arkansas
at Tampa
at Armstrong
at Delta State
at Florida Southern
at Hillsdale a
CALDWELL
ASSUMPTION *

ApriL

March
Sat

February

at Smith Coed Invite
at Boston Univ.
Valentine Meet (W)
at BU FasTrack
Invitational (M)
at Northeast-l0 @ SCSU

Men and Women's Outdoor
Track and Field

at NCAA Regionals

February

February
1
4

at Hail Point
at Glenview Ulliversity

April

Basketball

Wed
Sat
Tuc
Sat
Wed
Sat
Tue

10
16

Thu
Wed

Men's Tennis
SAINT ROSE "
SAINT ROSE *
at Saillt Rose *
FRANKLIN PIERCE *
Franklin PIerce *
at Saint Anselm *
at Saint Anselm *
'SAINT ANSELM *

May
Tue
Wed
Sun
Sun

February

Men's Golf

Date

Wed

29

at Pace * at Hartford
Raquet Club (CT)
at University of Puerto
Rico - Rio Piedras
at University of Puerto
Rico - Rio Piedras
at University of Puerto
Rico - Mayaguez
at Assumption '"
at American
International *
ST. ROSE *
LEMOYNE *
at Merrimack '"

April
1

Sat
Tue

4

Thu
Fri
Sat
Tilt!

6
7
8
1.3

at St. Michael's *
SOUTHERN NEW
HAMPSHIRE *
at Bentley'"
QUEENS (NY)
STONEHILL '"
FRANKLIN PIERCE"
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Bulldog Winter Sports Recap
An update on· the Bulldog's sports happenings since December 2005
Men's Basketball
The men's basketball team
has been working hard on the
court. That hard work has been
reflected in their record H,P to
this point in the season.
Currently, the team is 8·6 in the

Senior John Williams
Norrheast.lO and 13-7 overall.
In the Bulldog's most recent
game against Franklin Pierce, senior All·American guard John
Williams scored a sea~on-high of
30 poiilts, seven POilUS short of
his career high. Unfortl1nately,
the Bulldogs could not our score
the Franklin Pierce Ravens and
fell 73-71. John Willian\s has 249
career three-pointers and needs
47 to break the school record of
295 held by Jason Bentlett.
Other impressive performanccs have been given by junior Dan
Hammond, a nominee for the
BobCousy Point Guard of the
Year Awards. Hammond scored a
career high of 22 points on
January 2nd against Assumption.
Bulldog Basketba 11 Sta ts:
Last year, Bryant set a school
record with 25 wins; becoming
the first Northeast-IO Conferencc

in the triple jump (43' 10") and
11th place in the long jump (19'
8.75"). Nessralla also finished
5th in the
shot put (42'
9.5") and 7th
in the weight
throw (42'
9.75").
On the
&e~L
.
women's $ide,
.currently this season, the
Nicole Radzik
Bulldogs are 34 on the road, 5~
placed third
overall in the
1 at home, and 1-0 on neutral
courts.
women's
Bryant leads the conference
3,000 meters
with a time 0'
with a .401 three·point field goal
percentage and second with
11 minutes,
9.02 three-point field goals per
Men's and Women's
13.07 sec·
game.
Swimming
Men's and
onds. Junior
There next home game will
Women's Indoor
Photo courtesy Bryant Athletics ] essica
Track & Field
be February 7th against'
This was the first year on
Cegarra capJunior Natasha Stevenson mred first
LeMoyne at 7:30pm.
record for the men's and women's
place in the
Participating in
swimming team as a varsity sport
women's shot
Women's Basketball
at Bryant.
their &irst meet as a
team in more than a
pur with her
Despite being such a young
Although suffering the set
month, the Bulldog's men and
mark of 40 feet, 3.5 inches.
team, both at this school and age
wise (as there are no seniors on
women's indoor track and field
Teammate Amber Torrey was
back of Shannon Perry's questionable eligibility and being
fifth at 36-2.25. Torrey also
the team), the team has quite a
team made their presence known
taken off the roster, the
placed third in the women's
at the Weslyan Invitational on
few standouts on each teams.
Bulldogs were happy to get Perry
In the meet against St. Rose,
weight throw with a throw of 45January 28th.
Sophomore Ray Savner took first
back.
At this meet, three school
8.5.
The Bryant Track and Field
Just follt days after being
place in the 50 yard freestyle with records fell, aU from the well
named Player of the Week for
team will be competing on
trained sprinting
Saturday February 4th at the
games through Janullry IS, the
squad. Junior
Bryant University Department of
Hafiz Greigre set a Smith Coed Invitational.
new record in the
" Athletics & Recreation had to
announce a forfeit of four victo400 meters. This
ries by its women's basketball
was a fine perforteam for using an ineligible play·
mace by Greigre,
er. Even with this unfornl11ate
who stole the
announcement, the athlete in
record from teamquestion, Shannon Perry, has
mate, junior Joe
undoubtedly been an integral
Brennan. The day
obviotlsly
part of the backbone of the
belonged to junior
women's basketball program at
Bryant.
Natasha
Stevenson.
Due to the oversight in Perry's
Photo courtesy of Bryant Athletics Stevenson set new
eligibility, the team was forced to
relinquish non-conference victoschool records in
The Bulldogs men's and women's swim
ries over St. Thomas Aquinas on
the 55 meter dash
team in action
(7.51 seconds) and
Dec. 28, Southern N.H. on Dec.
29, Northeast~lO Conference
the 400 meters
Photo courtesy Bryant Athletics
wins over Assumption College
a time of 23.28. Savner also had
(59.93 seconds.)
Jan. 2 and Merrimack College
,a solid showing in the 100 yard
Other standout performances
Junior Hafiz Greigre
freestyle coming in a close second came from Dallas Lynch and
Jan. 10. The forfeits dropped
Bryant's record to 3-13 overall
Michael Nessralla on the men's
with a time of 50.87. In the
and 0-11 in the Northeast-lQ
same me"et, teammate sophomore side. Lynch finished in 5th place
team to reach the NCAA
Championship game. Virginia
Union defeated Bryant, 63·58.
Bryant outscored two of its
opponents at the Comfort Suites
tourney, 213-149. In addition,
the Bulldogs made 22 three
pointers in each games and 29
steals, only allowing their opponents six three poimers and 9

Conference (currently 3-12 in the
NE-lO and 8-12 overall).
Junior Lauren Rubenoff, had
another solid game against Pace
on January 24th, pouring in 12
points and grabbing four
rebounds.
Agninst Southern
Connecticut, junior Joanna Skiba
scored a game high of 19 points,
including 5-8 from three-point
land. Senior Megan Peper was 3·3
from the floor scoring six points
and grabbed seven rebounds.
The women will take on
LeMoyne on February 7th at
5:30pm in the Bryant Gym.

Max Good Named 2005 Male
Coach of the Year
Bryant Basketball and head coach .
Max Good led the list of honorees
as Words
Unlimit~d
announces the
2005 award win~
~

and advancing as far as the NCAA
,
Championship game in late March. Max
Good, now in his fifth year at Bryant, has
guided the Bulldogs to twO-straight NCAA
Championship games and 48
wins in the last two seasons.
Following is a list of award
recipients for the 2005 calendar year:
Men's Sports Coach of the
Year, Max Good -In his fourth
senson at Bryant University,
Good led the Bulldogs to the
NCAA Division II chall1pi~
'o11ship game with a historic
run through the tournament.
Bryant was seeded sixth but
captured the school's first
regional title with wins over
Adelphi, Bloomsburg and host
Bentley, each of whom won
their respective regular-season
conference championship.

Highlighting the list of
award winners is the
Bryanr University Men's
Basketball tealll which will
receive the Story of the
Year Award tor 2005,
while head men's basketball coach Max Good has
been tabbed as the 2005
Male Coach of the Year.
The Bryant men's basketball team took the
region by stornl last seaPhoto courtesy Bryant Athletics
,
More information Can be found
son, capmring the school's
Men
s head basketball.
on the Bryant Althetics website
first NCAA Northeast
coach Max Good
bryantbulldogs.com
Regional Championship

Christa Berard finished second
in the 1000 yard freestyle coming
in at 12:38.70.
So far this season,
the Bulldogs have
wins over Simon's
Rock and Husson
College and pur
together strong perfOrmfl!1CeS at the
Northeast-lO
Conference
Championships in
New Haven in early
December. The
Bryant men placed
sixth with the women
taking seventh.

ryant Honors Arhletes with
duction to Hall of Faine
Bryant University Athletics
Hall of Fame Class of 2006
SMITHFIELD, RI - Several former athletes, coaches, adminstrators, as well as
cutrent srudent-athletes turned out
Saturday night to see the three newest
members of the Bryant University
Athletics Hall of Fame honored with
the annual dinner ceremony. Former
baseball star Bill DiStefano '98, volley.
ball standout Noelle Emmetre '92, and
women's basketball great Stephanie
Ladd '89 were all inducted into the
Bryant Hall of Fame at the Bello
Center on the Bryant campus.
...Among the various speakers during
the night, Bryam President Ron
Mnchtley both highlighted and praised
the accomplishments of the three
inductees for playing a key role in shaping Bryant inro the successful program
it is today.
"You are the ones who have set the
standard tor excellence," said Machtley.
"Your hard work in practices, training

and conditioning set the standard tor
what Bryant is today and I applaud
each of you. You have fullfilled Ollr
mission here at Bryant and that's to se
that each and every student achieves
their best in both personal life and in
their careers. You three have certainly
achieved that. It is wonderful to have
you back on campus tonight."
Interim Director of Athletics John
Ruppert spoke about just how far
Bryant has come since the three were
winning conference titles and earning
spots in the NCAA toumament in vc
leyball, basketball, and baseball. All
three inductees competed at Bryant
long before the addition of the world
class facilities were built, and two
(Ladd and Enunette) competed betore
the school switched its nickname fron
Indians to Bulldogs.
More information about these recipients can be found on the Bryant
Althetics website bryantbl.l11dogs.com
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Lost in Hollywood: Brokeback Mountain
By Tom Quinn

Staff Writer
Hello there, college students
and professors, young and old
alike. Welcome back from the
cold (but refreshing) winter
break, one ripe with movies and
films to entertain and excite the
senses. The Chronicles of Namia:
The Lion, the Witch, and the
Wardrobe was one of those
movies; and one that I've now
seen twice. However, I wanted to .
srart afresh, with something that
the majority of people may not
have had the chance to see or I'm.
willing to bet will refuse to see ~
due to its nature. I am talking, of
course, about Brokeback
Mountain.
It's a classic tale. Boy meets
boy while herding sheep on a
mountain side for a rancher. Boy
falls in love with boy (sort of).
Boy marries woman, other boy
movies to Texas and marries
other woman. Boy starts sneaking
off to the mountains with boy
again. Tale ends somewhat tragically but sweet in its own way.
Also, both boys are cowboys.
That's right. In case you are
thinking thar I am simply telling
one of my characteristic jokes
regarding this movie, you would
actually be surprised to learn that
I am, in fact, telling only the
complete truth. The movie begins
in the 1960s, where Jack Twist
(played excellently of Jake
Gyllenhaal) and Ennis Del Mar
(played wonderfully by Heath
Ledger) are cowboys looking for
work and begin working for a
rancher who needs few hands.
Their job is to spend the summer
on Brokeback Mountain, tending
to a huge flock of sheep. One
thing leads to another (after all,
it's just the two of them and the

Top 10 songs
on iTunes Music
1. "Check On It," Beyonce
2. "Breaking Free," Gabriela

& Troy
3. "Unwritten," Natasha
Bedingfield
4. "Grillz (Dirty)," Nti1ly featuring Paul Wall, Ali and Gipp
5. "Dirty Little Secret," The
All-American Rejects
6. "Dance, Dance," Fa'" Out
Boy
7. "L.O.V.E.," Ashlee
Simpson
8. "We Belong Together,"
Gavin DeGraw
9. "Get'cha Head In the
Game," Troy

source: www.impawards.com

The movie then follows the
next twenty years of their lives, as
they begin to fall fcir each other
aU over again and start to sneak
away. More than their relationship, the focusis on the struggles
faced by all involved; including
the wives and the way Ennis is
struggling to deal with his past,
his present, and what's looking
like less and less of a future. If
you can keep from getting hung
~lP on the homosexuality (and if
you can't, I would suggest avoidltlg this movie, because it is no
holds barred here), then you will

The opinions of the author
expressed in the Movie Man
column do not necessarily
state or reflect those of the
Archway and is not be used
for advertising or product
endorsement purposes.

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Flabby
5 Little demons
9 Stitched
14 Louisville's river
15 Writer Bellow
16 Create text
17 Rather and
Quayle
18 Loyalty
20 Trajectories
21 Barking dog
22 Surprised
exclamations
23 Respectful
Hindu title
25 Statuesque
27 Mother-at-pearl
31 Repeat again
.and again
35 Beltway
38 More nervous
39 Dander
40 _lime's a
charm
42 Slot-filler
43 Easter event
46 Poetic pairs
49 Noisy napper
50 Hide house
51 Follow closely
53 Re-mark prices
57 Make things
happen
60 Find secondary
corrections
64 Radio
enthusiast
65 Spicy topping
67 Bar mitzvah
dance
68 Spooky
69 Tie tie
70 Author Bagnold
71 Process parts
72 Desires
73 Espies
DOWN
1 Fountain buys
2 "Lavey Childs"
author
3 GrOSbeak, e.g.
4 Step in salad
preparation
5 Brit's indignant
comment
6 Manly
7 Influence

·We·,. all very p,oud of OU, d<lsign on tIlis model.
i!n!I hero's something you11l1ke: 110 w'n<!shi.ldr

enjoy this tale immensely, as it
twists and weaves itself through
the lives of a few people and .
their slightly strange, yet oddly
mesmerizing relationships.
Ledger and Gyllenhaal, especially, give excellent periormances,
and the viewer really feels drawn
further into their lives, wanting
to know what's happening and
why.
The whole thing is directed
by Ang Lee, who has also directed the fanciful Crouching Tiger,
Hidden Dragon, and the miserable
failure The Hulk, which makes it
truly interesting that this picture·
is so good. As for awards (as I atn
sure you have begun to wonder
about by now), Brokeback
Mountain won four Golden
Globes already, along with
around 32 other awards thus far
(a total of forty, for anyone who
failed math), and is currently
nom.inated for 110 fewer than
eight Academy Awards, one of
which being Best Picture.
So, all in all, this was a great
movie. Not an afternoon with
the family by any means, bur if
you want to go see something
interesting, thought provoking,
emotionally engaging, and aren't
afraid of homosexuality, then I
would tell you to go see this
movie at the next available
chance you get. Ultimately, earns
it 8 out of 10 of the sheep I
think they lost that summer on
the Mountain. Enjoy your week~
end, and r will see you all again
in a week!

sheep up there), and they end up
falling for one another. The following November, Ennis marries
a girl named Alma (played by
Michelle Williams), and they
begin a family. Jack moves down
to Texas, 1narries Lureen
Newsome (played by the formerly
innocent Anne Hathaway) - the
daughter of an illustrious farm
equipment salesman ~ and begins
his own life.

C 2006 Tribune Mod" &...,,1..., Inc.
All ,Ighl1 ....,vod.

8 Enjoyed a siesta
9 Formed eddies

10 Time Worth
noting'
11 Boozer
12 Impress clearly
13 Poor grades
19 Rarln' to go
24 Drinks counter
26 Part of a tour
28 Cliques
29 Collegiate cheer
30 Decree
32 Quote. as an
example
33 Miami team
34 Crystal balls,
e.g.
35 Taylor and Torn
36 Neighbor of fraq
37 Fiddling
emperor
41 Canape spread
44 Expertfse
45 So-and-sos.
affectionately
47 Pari of mph
48 Bloodsuckers

Solutions
S 3 3 S liS
a

N 3

All

S d 3 1 S

III o N >III 3 I 1:1 3 3
'11:1 o H 113 :) n 'If S I 1 tHO
!::I 3 8 :) III I a 3 3 1:111 lO "I
I N 3

E) 'I 1 3 1:111 III. , I '1l 1111.
3 d 3 1 IIC! 3 1:1 ON 5
S 1 3 1 d n 0::> 113 a 'If l:l 'If d
8 'If l . 110 C! I H l. 1111 3 I:l I
!::I 3 IE) a :I 110 'If a l:l E) N I l:I
o H :) 3 3 l:l 113 C! 0 'If N 111.11
11111. 1 , 'I .till III. a I H 'I S
S H 011 1:1 3 d 1 3 )., Ills ::> I:l 'If
3 0 N 'If IE) 3 1 1 'If illS N '10
3 1 J l;:I Mill 1 n 'If S 110 lHO
Q 3 M3 sll 5 d V>JI III :I 0 S

1111 1113

52 Like an unsound
boat
54 Rib-eye
alternative
55 Condor's digs
56 Students with
degs.

57
58
59
61
62
63
66

Poker "bullets"
Guitarist Atkins
Make weary
Sand ridge
PC image
Hanoi holidays
Kind ot service
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SjXJtlight on ..

Christina
Olson '06

Thank You

Concentration: Finance
Minor: Economics
Internship Site:
Commonwealth Financial
Network
Location:· Waltham,
Massachusetts, Summer 2005

What did you learn
about the profession?
-Communication skills are extremely important.
-How ro brainstorm collectively and work as a team.
.Project development was an important facet in this business.

What did you find most. challenging about your internship?
.
·Working long hours.
-Having to work in a cubicle all day.
•Adapting to the work environment and corporate culture.

What did yo~ find most rewarding about your intern'
ship?
.
-Found that I loved the field.
-Learning the backdoor operations of financial advising.
-Getting a glimpse of working in the rea I world.

What did you learn about yourself?
-I loved deating with the variety in the daily work.
-1 can be creative in my problem solving skill&.
-I look forward to the daily challenges this work can offer.

Did you receive compensation for your Academic internship?
-Yes, Commonwealth Financial Network pays their interns.

Who was your faculty supervisor and what were your
academiC requirements?
.
-I took the internship for non-credit but also rook at 3 credit
summer course at Bryant.
Christina is willing to discuss her inrerilship in more derail! Email
her at cko1@bryant.edu ..
All srudents interested in planning to participate in an academic
internship are welcome to attend an Orientation to Academic
Internships this spring. Next session: Thursday, February 9, 2006, at
4:30 pm.

Meghan Hanlon
Editor-In-Chief

Letters to the Editor:
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Opinion ltditor: Ryan [)aky
Smilhli!!ld, RI 02917
Spons Editor: Sarah Slingerland
Variety Editor: Joscph Hansen
LOClllilln: Brynnl Centcr. 3rd 1100r
Assl. Variety Editor: Greg Ilirshol11
COllY Editor: I~mily W~lles
Phone: (-10 I) 232-(,028
Ph\lto Editor: Kari Snow
(4(l1) 232-6488
Staff Writers: Kristina DeAngelis. Stephen Demers.
[)an Raposo. Sarah Campbell. Oeth81l), 1'hol1l1on. Pete
Fax: (.101) 2n-6710
Conllors. Chris ficalora, Kerrin Jagoe. Rohall Shah.
Justine Boucher. Michael '·akavonis. Jarit:la Cones.
E-mail: nrchway@l>rynnt.edll
Ian Franzen. I'ete Zieglcr
Advertising Email: nrchnds@bl)·lInl.cdu
Business & Advenising Manager: Elizabeth Maglione ..
•.
.
Ad Sales Representatiws: Sleven McKenna
HI(' An.'htl'I~I'IS printed by Tel Press of
Advisor: Eileen McKinney
Seekonk. MA.

Guidelinesjor CO/ll/lli!n1 •••
We welcome your comments nnd submissions on editorials, articles. or lopics of
importance to you. Only leucrs including author's name. nnd phone number will be considered for pulSlication (phone numbers will not be prinled. they lire ror verification purposes only).
Letters to Ihe Edilor of 300 words or fe\,Ver will have the best chance of being published. Also. excepl in extraordinary circumstances, we will not print submissions
exceeding 500 words, All SUbmissions arc printed lit the discretion of the newspaper
s.taJI The Arc!llI'a..l' staH' reserves the right to edit for length. accuracy. clarity, and
Itbelous malenal.
..
Letters and submissions must be submitted electronically. Bryant University community members can email 5ubmissiotrs to: archwuy(ci1brylln!.edu. Letters and artiCles can
also be given to Tire Arch,.."y on disk. They can be leli in 7111! Archll'al' drop box on the
third floor oj' the Bryant Center or disks can be mailed through campus mllil 10 box 7.
The deadline for air submissions is by 5 p.m. on the Monoay prior to publication (for a
complete production schedule, contaci The Arci1wOlI a Jlice). Lale submissions will be
accep.ted at the discretion of The Archway stan· and more than likely will be held until the

nexU:~~rs of the Bryant community are welcome to take one copy of each edition of
The Archway ror free. If you are interested in purchasing multiple copies for a price oj' 50
cents each, please cOnlaet The Archway on1ce. Please note that newspaper thell is a .
crime. Those who vi(llllll" thL' single copy rule may be subject to diSCIplinary action.

Decem.ber 12, 2005
Dear Editor,
I would like to publicly express my sincere appreciation to several members of the Bryant football team.
On Friday aftemoon, Dec. 9, I left my office just after the snow had stopped falling. The sky was clear, the
wind was still, and the horizon was tinged with pink as twilight approached. It was·a lovely sight. My car,
however, was not a lovely ·sight - it sat entombed by mountains of snow in all directions.
As I began the slow process of brushing off the car, with little hope of actually being able to get it our, c
group of cheerful heroes approached. These delightful members of the football team cleared the snow
from the top ·of my car, shoveled out behind the car, and then diligently pushed the car out of its icy tomb
to send me on my way. Without their assistance, I'm sure that r would have spent an uncomfortable night
on the couch in Suite O.
Even more important than their physical assistance, however, was the attitude that accompanied their
efforts. Unfailingly cheerful and exceptionally patient with my inexpert snow-driving, they turned a potentially negative experience for me into a positive and memorable one.
With many thanks and wann thoughts,
Lynda St. Clair
Associate Professor of Management

Bias Related Incident
Dear Readers of The Archway,
Do you know what a swastika stands for? Did you know that it is a religious symbol representing good
luck and prosperity? The swastika is a holy"sym:bol in Hinduism, Jainism, and Buddhism. In the West, it
more widely known as the symbol of the Nazi movement.
As very few people know, one of the Diwali (Indian New Year / Festival of Lights) Celebration posters
which was posted on the Bryant campus last November was torn apart because of the presence of a swastika, Even though many students on rhis campus were hurt by this demonstration of ignorance toward thei
religiolls and cultural backgrounds, we thought this would be a great opportunity to educate the Bryant
community about the Hindu religion and Indian culture as it relates to the swastika.
The swastika is llsed for many civil ceremonies, appearing as decoration in Indian temples, weddings,
festivals, and celebrations. Many Indians also display the swastika above the entrance to their home and 0
the hoods of their new cars for good luck.
The religious and positive meaning of the symbol was changed in the early twentieth century when it
was adopted as the emblem of the National Socialist German Workers Party.
This association occurred because Nazism stated that the historical Aryans
•
•
(Indo-Iranians) were the forefathers of modern Germans and then proposed
that, because of this, the subjugation of the world by Germany was desirable,
and even predestined. The swastika was used as a convenient symbol to empha
•
•
size this mythical Aryan-German connection. Since World War II, many
Westerners see the swastika as solely a Nazi symbol, leading to incorrect aSSUll1:
rions about its pre-Nazi use and confusion about its sacred religious status in
Hinduism.
If YOll look closely, the two symbols are represented in different ways. A typical Hindu swastika is sho'll
in the picture above; a Nazi symbol is tilted, contains no dots, and has a colored background.
If YOll or someone you know is aware of any incidents that are motivated by bigotry and bias regardin!
person's real or perceived race, religion, national origin, ethnicity, sexual orientation, disability or gender
status, please take the time to report it to the Bias Incident Committee. You can report an incident in at
of the following ways:
-Call the 24-hour Bias Incident Hotline at x6920
-Complete the form available at web.bryant.edu/bias, and put it in interoffice mail to Box 67, or attac
the completed form to an e-mail addressed to bias@bryant.edu
-Pick lip a copy of the form at Public Safety, the Intercultural Center, Student Affairs, Residence Life,
l-luman Resources. Complete it and return it through interoffice mail to Box 67.
-To reporr in person to the Department of Public Safety or the Residence Director all duty, call x6001
It was indeed extremely hurtful to have a religiolls symbol torn down that is such an integral part of c
religion and culture. Through this brief historial perspective of the swastika, we encourage all students to
do their research and ask the appropriate individuals before they presume things and inadvertently hurt
orher sttJdenrs' feelings on this campus. Bryant University today rakes pride in its diversity and student p<
lIJation, and all members of our community should make an efforr to learn abour other cultures, so that
ignorance of an i~we can no longer be llsed as an excuse tor uncivil behavior.
Sincerely,
.
Tarang Patel

!tR

Rohan Shah
Judy Kawamoto, Bias Incident Committee Chair
Reso\lrce: http://en.wikipedia.org!wiki/Swastika

The Wrong Person
By St~ven Saritelli
Staff Writer
On January 31, peace activist
Cindy Sheehan was arrested during President Blish's State of the
Union addre~s for wearing a T.shirt which caused her to be
ejected lor being a "protester."
The police took the wrong per:ion from the Capiml that night.
Blish was the one who should
have been lead our in handcuffs.
This is'a man who came into
office viii a dubious election, the
legitimacy of which we may never
know. This is a man who has
passed legislation which has
destroyed property rights and I;
dvilliberties. A man who speaks
of fiscal responsibility while
plunging the country into
ob~cene amollnts of debt. A man
who hns stncked the Supreme
Conrt,. and nominnred n crony
with no judicial experience. A
man who has done so much

dflmage to our country in so
shorr a time it will take years for
the full repercussions to unfold.
All three branches of the
American go~'ern1llenr have
expanded their power to epic and
unconstitutional proportions
since our nation's inception. But
during this current ad11linistration, the executive branch in particular has so flagrantly abused
its power that it is time for a
wake-up call to be sent.
Many of the myriad of executh'c departments and agencies
routinely issue regulations, effecti\'c!y making them law-making
bodies. This alphabet soup (00.1,
SEC, DEA, ATF, CIA, FCC,
etc.) is comprised of non-elected
officials, whose agendas consist
of the erosion of any freedoms
left in this once semi-free country. Bush in particular uses the
undefined concept of executi\'e
privilege to withhold Significant

information (such as exactly wh
happened on 9/11) from the
public, while holding himself
above the law.
Eisenhower warned of the
congressional-military-indllsrria
complex and it has arrived. A
subsidary of Halliburton (KBR}
was recently awarded a contract
ro build detention centers, Le. :
corporate concentration camp.
Bush seems to think privatizatit
means granting government
power and mpney to "private"
companies rather than eliminal
ing the government from that
area completely. Mussolini usee
this idea in Italy; it is called
Fascism.
The President uses the
fa\'orite weapon of all dictators
destroy freedom: the sca pegoa t.
The business person has been
the favorite choice for much of
our counrry's history, bur now

Cont'd on page 1·2
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How Much Are You Paying

Tapping into American Civil Liberties
or Just Keeping our Nation Safe?

for Books?

Administration during the
By Steven McKenna
1990's. President Clinton
Staff Writer
In an effort to keep our coun- authorized the NSA to tap into
millions of conversations
try safe, President Bush granted
between Americ·ans and foreign
the National Security Agency the
authority, without the use of war- individuals throughout his
. tenure in office.
rants, to screen international
Despite what many critics
communications of possible terhave claimed, the power that Was
ror suspects within the United
granted to NSA is legal and did
States. This allowed the moninot violate the Foreign
toring of phone conversations
Intelligence Surveillance Act. It
between people with possible
is tactics and tools like these that
links to terrorism in the United
allow our country to remain safe
States and worldwide. After having lost three thousand American and allow Americans to enjoy
their freedoms. The Bush
lives in the September 11th
attacks, the lack of gathered intel- Administration and NSA are not
ligence and ~he poor com.munica- going to waste time monitoring
calls that have no suspected link
tion between Federal agencies
to terrorism. Instead they are
became an issue. The need for
going to do everything in their
the use of these wiretaps without
warrants seems obvious. They are power to avoid another terrorist
attack on our nation by monitora vital tactic which enhances our
ing the calls that have suspected
national security. Their use
terrorist links. In a Washington
should be an unquestioned priviPost news article President Bush
lege of oUt president when used
is quoted saying, "This is a limitto enhance the safety of our
ed program designed to p,event
nation.
attacks on the United States of
Yet, the New York Times and
America, and 1 repeat limited ... It
several key politicians are claimseems logical to me that if we
ing that it is illegal and a violaknow· there's a phone number
tion of Americans' civil liberties.
associated with al Qaeda or an al
National wiretapping is not a
Qaeda affiliate and they're maknew or radical defense that
ing phone calls, it makes sense to
President Bush started. In fact it
fiad out why.. .I think most
has been a commonly used tactic
Americans understand the need
by NSA. It is ironic how many
to find out what the enemy's
of the Democratic politicians
thinking." The Bush
.
who so vehemently oppose the
Administration is trying their
wiretapping today were. not
best to prevent another attack on
protesting the Clinton
Am.erican soil and so far they

have done a good job.
Despite, most Americans
approving the NSA's use of wiretapping without warrants, certain
politicians continue to oppose
and reject the Bush
Administrations efforts to protect
America. Many politicians such
as Senator Charles Schumer, Ted
Kennedy, and Barbra Boxer feel
that the wiretapping situation is
only infringing upon Americans'
civil liberties. However, according to a Fox News poll, fifty-eight
percent of Americans think the
President should have the power
to authorize the NSA to use wiretapping between suspected terrorists in the United States and
abroad. It seems like the 111ajority of Americans are aware of the
threat of terrorism and want to
give our government the proper
tools to keep us safe. Fox News
discovered that six out of ten
Americans would not care if
their independent phone calls
were monitored. This demonstrates that Americans are willing
to do what it takes to fight and
win this War on Terror. As a
nation we must put aside partisan politics and foclis on what
truly is important and that is
defending our nation from
another terrorist attack at all
costs.
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fn particular the. delayed frontal
. lobe theories. That's the part of
fonn.ir:gpoys.;-beca~~e .tHeMi~t9tl. . the brain that affects behavior,
decisioulnaking, impulsivity. and
syStell): f~v9r~.: th~ln.;:;Thes~tiaen ~
is so!coiwincedoCthis thathe· even .learning sty~es. Studies. have
:has filed a: .fe~e~~1- Civil :ights. . . . fo~ndthat thisp~rt of the brain
complaint againsqhe.A<:ademy
de,velops several years later in
dahning·.they!disc~imrnate
boys. And thisinayaccountfor
against boys:-,,::
much of the male behaviqr "problems" in secondary schools which
•..• Here.aresomeofAnglin,'s
alleg\\ridns:.girls are· given. mote
can adversely affect a boy's acalatitude than boysanclreceive .
demic performance.
fewer restrictions than boys. He
Basing grades on turning in
claims t:hitgirls are rewarded for
homework may, in fact, guaran. Lately'there's'been:someJn.ter. 'abidirig by. t.l.1erules while boys tee lower grades for boys .. Studies
esting COl1l1~~11taryaJi~stl.lClies
get punished for acting out.
.
consistently show that boys have
ongellder:issl.les.~Ir,5eem~ that
.t\ppa,rently girls are also receiving more trouble than girls turning
boys. a~e: n~tperformihg,~~well:
higher grades on homework
in homework on time. A boy
in school.at)d tll:irgirlsare'actu~.
which may include decqradons
who feels he answered the homeaUy:takillgoverjnthedas.~r9ciln., · on notebooks which teachers.
work question to his satisfact~on
Very ini:e~~.sting....... >, ; .
.. encourage.
may feel the task is done and
·~styeanhe: LJS, D~part'nle~t
Research has found that boys
wonders why he needs to turn it
of Educatipil released a report
·across· the nation are increasingly
in. This "bqy thinking" may be an
that h~clsomesurpdsingresults:
falling behind girls, especially in
example of the frontal lobe theoboys :.are .Over 50: percenttil0re •
reading and writing. Boys are
ry.
likely than girls to repeat'grades
·being suspended more often than
Back to Milton Academy-the
in dellientary. s~h()ol, .()ne.third ;girls. In simple terms, girls are
US Department of Education is
more likely todtop ourdf high ..
socialized at an early age to
evaluating the Milton student's
school, arid twice as likely to be·
behave, foHow orders, listen to
complaint to see if an investigaidentified with a learning disahni~ the teacher and get good' results.
tion should take place. And if
ty;:
.
One of the problems in.our
youlre wondering when boys'
And since girls outperfonn
educational system may be that
brain development catches up to
boys in writing, this may mean
teachers do need training so that
females', it inay ·not happen until
that boys are falling short of
they
change their attitudes
or during college so this can also
being considered "college materiexplain differences in academic .
toward boys and look beyond.
al". This may explain why on
their poor work habits or rule
perfomlances on the college
most campuses (Bryant is one
breaking behaviors in order to
level.
exception) women Ollt number
effectively teach.
men.
.
S6, lawsuit aside, what can be
At prestigious Milton
done to address some concerns
Academy outside of Boston, the
-about the.new gender gap? Most
school is once again making
of us don't expect boys to
headlines with a new controversy become rnore like girls. And
brewing. (Last year's involved aIle· clearly that's not the answer.~ut
gations of sexual misconduct by
peJ;haps our educators do need. .
several Milton male students
toloak atthe science that exist;..
against a female.)
.
about boys' brain development,

can

of the semester, you might want
By Bethany Thornton
to purchase them two weeks
Staff Writer
ahead of time. If you decide to
As a senior in college I have·
wait until the semester begins,
to say that buying and selling
that usually works too. The first
books at the bookstore has to be
week of class or so is really just
the worst part of my college expegetting acquainted to the dass
rience. I can live with hair in my
and going over the basics.
food at Salmo and waking up to
Here is a Quick Tip: Books
construction behind my townthat are cheap to begin with such
house. I don't even mind the lack
as novels and small paperbacks
of heat during the winter, but
are generally better to buy at a
being ripped off on books for
local bookstore or at your camfour years, now that's about all I
pus bookstore. The shlpping
can take.
prices are not worth the cost of
There's nothing worse than
the book.
the smile, the shoulder shrug,
Finally, befcire you make your
and the half sincere apology
final purchase, do your research!
;yhen the $150 finance bought
Make sure you are purchasing rhe
brand new at the beginning of
right
edition, right volui.ne and a
the semester can't be returned.
book in decent condition.
It's unfortunate I didn't learn
Sellers usually list their email
my lesson freshman year when I
address so that you can ask them
paid $650 for one semester of
questions abollt the book before
books. Finally, when looking
purchasing it.
ahead toward my senior year I
Another Quick Tip:
realized that I am going to need
International Editions' are the
enough money to rent an apartSAME as regular editions; the
ment when I graduate, I better
only differences are that internastart cutting costs. That is when
I was introduced into The World tional edition will be paperback
and cost a LOT LESS! If you're
of On-line Book Buying.
worried ask the seller.
Places like amazon.com,
Fornl11ately for me, the books
ecampus.com, cheapesttextI purchased online were books
books.com, and my personal
that I didn't want to return, bur
favorite, half.com (which is a
selling books online is simple
branch off of eBay) can sell you
and easy. If you don't already
the same books at 40, 50, and
have an eBay account you will
60% off of what you would
need to make one. Remember
spend at the campus bookstore.
selling books is all about timing.
r found a $120 marketing book
Don't expect to sell the book at
for $60 with shipping and anoththe end of the semester or the
er $105 marketing book for $45.
beginning of the summer; no one
But how do YOll know what
is buying books then. One of the
books to buy? That's easy!
great features of half. com is that
Check out your book lists online
YOll can post your books online
or email your professor to find
for months as opposed to days.
out what book he or she will be
True you won't get your money
using. Tell them you want to get
till a little later, but it's better
a head start on the semester.
than getting little or nothing at
They will love tha t.
.
all, right? And imagine your surIf you want your books to
prise when you get $50 back for a
arrive on time for the beginning
book you spent $40 on?

The Wrong Person
Cont'd from page 10
have a new one: the "Terrorist".
As Harry Browne recently
stated, "There is no War on.
Terrorism. There is only a War
on Strawmen, a War on
Shadows, a War on Fantasiesallowing George Bush to do
whatever he, or his advisors,
choose to do." Bush, a ne'er-dowell his whole life, now sees himself as emperor of the planet,
with our military as global
policemen. Rejecting isolationism, he asserts the whole world
mllst bow to America's (his) will,
or face invasion and democracy
. at gunpoint.
This nation is turnirig into a
police state under 24 hour surveillance. Here is where we
encounter the real terrorists: the
government thugs of law enforcement. Having complained for
years thar their "hands were
tied", the bindings of civillibcrties were cut, giving them a free
reign of bruta lity. In a 11a tiOll
where it was never envisioned
that peace protesters would be
beaten and arrested, we all have
reason to fear the knock on the
door in the middle of the night.
Under the subjective, vague defi·
nition of "terrorism" political dissent will be effectively censored,
as citizens 11Q longer know when
someone is listening to their
phone conversations or reading
their e-mails. Ask the Rhode
Islal'id-bascd Community
Coalition for Peace, who was
logged into the Threat and Locd
Observation Notice database for

its Dec. 13, 2004 protest against
the war in Iraq. The current
administration has effectively
ignored the bill of rights. With
talks of the PATRIOT ACf II,
national 10 cards, DNA databases, RFIO tags, and global courts,
everyone-world conspiracy theorist now seems a 1ittle more justified in their paranoia.
Then there is the recent news
that the NSA was conducting
warrantless wiretaps as part of its
domestic spying program. This
one act was so blatantly illegal
under the Foreign Intelligence
Surveillance Act that it is
nUllo red that Powell, Tenet, and
even Ashcroft (!) advised him he
had simply gone too far. Not surprisingly, th~y are 110 longer part
of his administrations of sycophants.
Thus we retm;:n to the previously mentioned wake-up call:
BUSH MUST BE
IMPEACHED.
A clear message must be sent:
no longer will the citizens of this
nation allow their officials to
talk of peace and freedom, while
practicing surveillance, war, and
torture. We must fight for a .
complete separation of church,
state, and economics. We must
reduce the Federal government
to its legitimate functions, and
prevent it from ever expanding
again. For the sake of yourself, or
anyone you love, don't let the
Neo-Cons win.

ennifer Aniston
ecause she's on the
rebound."

